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Eastern News-
Tell the Truth and Don't be Afraid 
VOL. LV . . . NO. 32 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL. 61920 FRI., MAR. 20, 1970 
200 march in protest of $60 · dorm hike 
Doudna: It's all settled 
Approximately 200 dorm residents marched 
throul! falling snow in protest of the dorm fee 
hike to President Qu incy Doudna's office 
Mandatory or no? 
Tuesday after a meeting in Coleman Hall  
Auditorium discussing the $60 increase slated for 
next year. 
by Becky Mcintosh 
Approximately 200 students 
marcheq on President Quincy 
Doudna's office Tuesday in 
protest of the proposed $60 per 
year raise in residence hall fees. 
The marchers, led by Men's 
Residence· Hall Association 
President, Jack . Marks, and 
Student Senator Bob Sampson, 
presented Doudna with a 
petition signed by 500 dorm 
Applic ations  
for editors 
· Dan Thornburgh, Student 
Publications adviser, announced 
this week that he is accepting 
applications for summer editor 
of the Eastern NEWS, editor of 
the NEWS for next year, editor 
of the 70-71 WARBLER and 
editor of the· 70-71 VEHICLE. 
. Thornburgh said that the 
applications are due Saturday, 
March 21. 
Faculty votes on  evaluation - p lan 
by Rod Greene 
The Eastern Faculty Senate 
Monday voted l 0-1 to hold a. 
wferendum among · all faculty 
members asking whether teacher 
e'8luation should be made 
mandatory. 
on a model offered by the 
Ame r i c a n  Association of 
University· Professors bulletin. 
The questionnaire is to be 
distributed three weeks before 
the end of each quarter and the 
results are to be compiled by 
computer. Only two copies of 
the results are to be made. 
The instructor can use the 
results at his own discretion, it 
was pointed out. 
"It is imprudent not to go 
along with the student proposal, 
for we may be faced with 
something we like less," said 
Palmer. Palmer went on to 
explain that there "is nothing to 
keep students from publishing 
results" of teacher evaluation, 
such as is done at Indiana State 
University. 
At Indiana State, groups of 
student evaluators visit classes 
and publish their findings 
(Continued on Page 2) 
'Can't stop us now' 
students demanding revocation 
of the increase, and another 
signed by 1 10 students stating 
that they would not "tolerate 
the totalitarian attitude of the 
administration." 
HOWEVER, Doudna told 
the students, "There is no 
question about this. It just has 
to go. I am personally satisfied 
that it can't go any lo�er than 
$60." 
T he march followed a 
meeting of 350 students -in 
Coleman Hall Auditorium which 
was called as a hearing on the 
increase but marked by invective 
against administrative actions 
concerning the hike. 
The meeting was highlighted 
by a surprise appearance by 
Doudna which interrupted a 
speech by Housing Director, 
Albert Green, defendmg the 
increase. 
"I WAS surprised to read in 
the paper this morning about 
this meeting," Doudna said. "I 
thought the question was 
settled." 
Rudolph Anfinson, dean of 
Student Personnel Services, also 
spoke for the increase, while 
Marks, Sampson, and Sen. Tom 
Wetzler spoke against the hike. 
M any of the speakers' 
comments were complaints of 
"nonconsultation" of students, 
while the increase was being 
discussed by the administration. 
AFTER talking to the 
m a r c h e r s ,  D o udna was  
bombarded with questions, the 
most of which was, "We want. 
answers." 
(Continued on Page 2) In the past, the teacher e'8luation program has been 
administered on a strictly 
YOluntary basis by a committee 
of the Student Senate. Nearly 
half of the faculty had 
participated in the voluntary 
program in the past. 
According to Francis Palmer, 
a faculty senator on the joint 
committee, a copy will be sent 
to the individual instructor and 
one copy will be sent to each 
instructor's department head. 
All other results are to be kept 
Panel talk kicks off Black- week 
A MANDATORY program 
proposal submitted by Student 
Senate Speaker Ken Midkiff had 
been studied by a joint 
flOmmittee of three faculty 
members and three student 
members, before the Faculty 
Senate gave its nod of approval 
Monday . 
The joint committee at that 
ti me adopted a teacher 
mluation questionnaire based 
confidential. -
·"The questionnaire " Student 
Senator Ray Pranske said, "is 
one of the best, in that it doesn't 
attempt to draw conclusions- by 
putting words into the student's 
mouth." 
IT WAS stressed by Palmer 
that the results were to be used 
only for the oenefit of the 
individual instructor. 
Middle East debated 
Eastern's Association of 
International Students (AIS) is 
.sponsoring a debate on the 
. "Palestine Question" · 7 :30 p.m. 
-Sunday in the Booth Library 
Lecture Hall. 
John Faust, political science 
instructor, will be moderating 
the debate, with two debators, 
Eastern students, Farouk Bitar 
and Norman Engel. 
BIT AR IS a graduate student 
of economics who was born in 
Palestine and presently travels 
on a Jordanian passport. Engel, a 
chiropractor in Ridgefarm, 
Illinois, is presently studying 
zoology. He was born in 
Brooklyn, New York. 
The program will begin with 
a presentation by Alfredo 
Vela.sco, presiclent of the AIS. 
Following the debate, the 
program will be open for general 
questions. 
The debate is open to the 
public without charge. 
by Leslie Englehart 
"No matter how hard you 
try, you can't stop.us now," was 
the theme of the panel 
discussion that gave Black 
Awareness Week its send-off 
March 17. Speaking to an 
audience of about 100, master 
of ceremony, Robert Perry, 
began first by telling of the 
whole week's itinerary and then . 
Mae Davis introduced the panel. 
C onsisting of  seven 
r andomly s elected Black 
students, the panel gave the 
audience their personal feelings 
about the Black student's 
position at Eastern . 
"THERE is no social life for 
us outside of our fraternities and 
sororities and the Black students 
are limited to the places they 
can go," stated one panel 
. member. "White people don't 
want us in their groups and they 
don't want us to form our own." 
This comment brought up 
the discussion of what the next 
step of the Black American 
should be: integration. or 
separation. Perry commented, 
"Should we separate or blend in 
and become marbles in the 
cake?" 
One panel member said he. 
felt that racial problems a;e the 
most crucial problems in the 
United States today. "I get 
confused," the fellow said, 
"when Nixon says our number 
one problem is air pollution!" 
Sig n telegram 
on 18 yr vote 
A telegram supporting "the 
18-year-old has the right to 
vote" position will be available 
for anyone to sfgn in the Union 
Lobby Monday. 
The telegram is sponsored by 
A l p h a  D e l t a  Sigma,  a 
communications fraternity, and 
will be sent to Congressman 
Springer. 
HIS further comment that 
Nixon's statement made him 
stand back and re-evaluate his 
importance in this life, brought 
laughter from the audience. 
R a c i a l r i o t s ,  j o b  
discriminations, and teaching 
difficulties were brought into 
the discuss�on also. One of the 
panel members told of his 
discrimination experiences in 
Chicago. 
"I gradually worked my way 
up to supervisor and was proud 
until I found that the men under 
me were getting paid more. I 
guess I was the "Token-Negro." 
This member said this is why he 
chose to come to Eastern and 
see if higher education was the 
answer. 
A SENIOR on the panel told 
the audience that he felt Eastern 
had only taught him to teach in 
a wqite, suburban high school 
and he felt he is unprepared 
right now to teach his fellow 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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-Fee hike Slate libra·ry �ork·shop 
(Continued from page 1)  
"I've given the only answer 
I've got," Doudna said. 
Sampson then urged more 
militancy in the future and said, 
"The established channels for 
chan ge at Eastern Illinois 
University are closed." 
Black panel 
(Continued from Page l) 
Blacks like he wants to . "I'll 
receive my best teachini! 
techniques and experience when 
I actually start to work," said 
the senior. 
The discussion ended with a 
summation by Perry and a 
question and answer period 
followed, in which Ernest 
Morris., admission counselor, was 
asked to comment. 
Faculty vote 
pl\oto by Steve Williams 
An elementary school library 
workshop will be held at Eastern 
Illinois University _Qn April 3-4. 
The in-service education project 
for administrators, teachers and 
librarians will be sponsored by 
Eastern and by the Eastern 
Illinois Development and Service 
Unit of Charleston. 
Director of the workshop is 
Frances M. Pollard, Associate 
Professor of Library Science at 
Eastern. - The program will 
include a luncheon and dinner 
on Friday, April 3. Persons 
interested in attending may 
contact Pollard at Booth 
Library for reservations by 
March 25. 
Workshop participants will 
include: 
Harry J. Merigis, Dean of the 
Eacµlty for Education at 
Eastern; James A. _ Boula, 
Director, Instructional Materials, 
Offices of the · Illinois (Continued from page 1) 
outside of the university's 
jurisdiction . 
Tom Calvin interviews Student Senator Bob Sampson for S u perintendent of Public 
lnstructi'oQ ; 
One senator termed 
program's techniques 
"muckraking." 
this WELH ,  the campus radio station, during the march to President 
as Quincy Ooud na's office Tuesday in protest of the $60 · dorm fee 
hike. 
Miss Peggy Sullivan, former 
director of the American Library 
Financial management is the "fourth cornerstone" of 
Caterpillar Tractor Co.'s success. With $2 billion in an­
nual sales, Caterpillar operates 25 production plants 
in twelve countries on five continents. We're 46th in 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE's 500 list, ·the United States' 
second largest machinery exporter. 
So we need a lot of financial management. If you 
come to work for us, your talents will be used-and 
appreciated. 
In our Accounting Department you would apply all 
aspects of accounting principles to all phases of com­
pany operations�from research-/engineering through 
manufacturing and distribution. 
In our Business Economics Department you would 
help bridge the gap between logical problems en­
countered in economic theory and daily, pragmatic 
decision-making faced by top management. 
In our Data Processing Department you would use 
computers to provide our managers with timely, mean­
ingful information needed to control today's operation� 
and -plan tomorrow's. 
-
In our Finance Department you would help achieve 
maximum .collectible sa'fes and maintain a financially 
strong worldwide dealer organization through counsel- -
ing, dealer financing, and industrial credit. 
You could work in the United States or in one of 
many overseas locations. Wherever you go, though, 
you'll be doing an important job. Because Caterpillar 
makes the basic tools of human progress. Earthmoving, 
roadbuilding, and construction equipment. Truck, boat, 
pump, and industrial engines. Generating plants. Agri­
cultural and land improvement equipment. Materials 
handling equipment. More �han 150 products in all. 
And you'll have plenty of opportunity for advance­
ment in a company with a proven record for promotion 
from within. 
Build your career on our "Fourth Cornerstone." Ask 
your placement o1'ficer for an on-campus interview. Or 
write J.P. Williams, Manager, College Professional and 
Technical Recruitment, Caterpillar Tractor Co .. , Peoria, 
Illinois 61602. / 
An Equal Opportunity and Plans For Progress Employer 
Calerpill•r. Cal 1ncHB11e Tradem.rks of C111tpill11 Tract« Co 
Association's Knapp School 
Libraries Project; 
Mrs. Lois Henderson, 
Library Supervisor, Florence 
City Schools, Florence, Ala.; 
Welton Reynolds, Principal, 
William C. Handy_ Elementary 
School, Florence, Ala.; 
Dorothy J. Anderson, 
Associate Director � Media 
Services, Federal City College, 
Washington, D.C.; - · · · · · 
Richard W. Lawson, 
Assistant Professor -of Library 
Science, Eastern. 
Beauzy-• 
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nnu�I �oncentration 
s p8 e ch week topic : s pee c �ffi"t���o�ffi�nup�J��o�e�o�'� Thompson, w h o  hold s  a "EVERYBODY'S Talking In his career at GMI, Smith who plan to teach and for . Lectures,· ·class visitations, coO'ee hours . arid open houses 
will be highlights of the annual 
Speech Week· activities. 
B.A. degree from Western At Me" will be Smith's topic has programmed mathematical ,teachers of speech in area Illinois University and an M.A . on Tuesday, March 24 at 7p.m. and statistical problems of schools. He has also written and Ph.D. degrees from in Coleman Hall. Smith's engineers. He has been a widely in his field. 
Spo n sor ed b y  t h e  
Dejartment ... o f  Spee'?h, �he 
IJ'nts are designed to give 
students faculty and the public 
._ opp�rtuni,ty to cQnfer. with 
, oiperts in the _ field of speech 
communication .. 
SPECIAL lecturers will be 
liayne N."Thoinpson; chairman, 
de'part ment of speech, 
Northwestern, will speak on undergraduate degree from consultant with AC Spark Plug "The Relevance of Speech General Motors Institute is in Divis ion, Delco Products, Communication In The ?O's" at mechanical engineering. He Chevrolet, and Buick in .oral 7 p.m. on Wednesday, March 25 holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees technical reporting. Smith has· in the Union Fox Ridge Room from Purdue University with written widely in his f�eld and is following the speech banquet. majors in industrial relations and p r e s i d e n t-elect  of the  T hompson has written 8 I International Communication numerous books and articles oy son Association, a member of the about speech communications in Industrial Relations Research professional journals. He is a act•I ng he ad Association, and the Speech ·past 'president of the Central Association of America. 
Hunsaker is a former 
secretary-treasurer of the Illinois 
Speech and Theater Association 
and has appeared on several 
convention programs. In 1968, 
he was the recipient of the 
Diamond Key Coaching A ward, 
National Forensic League, All 
lectures are open to the public at 
no charge. 
; University of Houston; Ronal.d 
i;.�-: :�mith, Professor of 
Q>tnmunications and Chairman, 
�inent of Communication 
Speech Association and has held 
f Hunsaker, who earned his Dr. Myron Boylson, ormer K 0 U f many offices and committee assistant director of Health Ph.D. at Southern . Illinois Qr Q m U positions in the CSA and with University, wi,ll deliver his major 
·and · Organizational Be:havior at 
General Motors Institute; arid 
'RiclWd A. Hunsaker, speech 
teacher at Belleville (Ill.) 
Township High Schooi: : · 
f S ervices, has accepted the the Speech Association o address on "Teaching Speech in position of acting dir�ctor of the America. He is listed in Who's the Modern High School " on Health Seryices during the ... Who' in American Education, Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Coleman Who's Who in Texas Today, and absence of Dr. Jerry Heath who Hall. · · · will be on sabbatical leave for the Directory of American A SPOKESMAN for the the spring and summer quarters. 
sai·d Scholars. Speech Week program 
Eastern Ne'li!s 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid . 
International. 
A�� )lu��daY New arts degree is · The ·;ch�rle�toh · Women's . t'liristian Society will host . 
Doudna on committee 
=���:id������;6!��;:�turi�1 . ge-ared f�or teachers Advisor's office, durmg float · 
hours Tuesday in !h� lounge of : 
. .  
the-. Hem e - E c o n o m i c s· Proposed guidelines for a 
Educational Center� .A.II students• Doctor of Arts d·egree have been 
• are invi-ted to attend. · prepared by the Committee on 
· · h d · G r aduate ·Studies  o f  the Crouse ea. 5: American Association of State 
· · · Colleges and Universities. 
· :t.:0. ·me'ec depf President Quincy Doudna ,TI
. is chairman of the committee. 
Joyce Crouse of the home THE FOREWORD to the 
the Doctor of Arts degr�e." 
As p rop osed in- ·.the 
guidelines, the duration of the 
program would be three years of 
full-time study beyond the 
bachelor's degree· or two years 
beyond the master's degree, not 
counting. req uired teachinl! 
experience . 
Hunsaker's experience as a high 
school teacher will be of 
The 1969 Fall issue of the 
KARAMU, Eastern's national 
literary magazine, is on sale at 
the Textbook Library and the 
Lincoln Book Shop. 
The S p r i n g  i s s u e  of 
KARAMU will be available soon. 
Copies are $1 each. 
• . tconomics· department. will serve published guidelines says there is 
•. 1IS acting .dean -of- the Schgo� of . "a definite need to provide 
>-Home .-Economics for .spring another  road to academic 
• quarter ·during the ·a_bsence · of recognition and success, a road 
: Mary Ruth Swdpe. · · Mrs. different  from the Ph.D., 
• Swope is . fulfilling duties as particularly ·for those whose 
: ·president gf ·a natiQnal .. home careers are in teaching. This : .. �noipica �ociation. other road is provided through 
The American Association 
o f  S t a t e  C oll e ges and· 
Universities is an organizatiorr of 
268 regional state colleges and 
universities located in 45 states, 
the District of Columbia, Guam 
and the Virgin Islands. 
Repairing a tape recorder is only one of the many intricate repai r  
jobs performed b y  civil  service repairmen i n  the audio-visual 
department. 
•' 
. .  
, 
'.�AV move completed 
•:' --Verne, Stockman, on the professional education faculty, 
··.demonstrates a film splicer for NEWS photographer Steve Williams, 
: : 'in the new audio-visual facilities. Now located in Booth Library, AV 
was formerly found on the first floor of Blair Hall. The move was 
completed during quarter break. 
·Hobart Heller 
scholarship 
Nominations are being 
sought for the Hobart F. Heller 
scholarship by its selection 
committee. 
Qu a l i fi c a tions include: 
s c h o l a r s h i p ,  responsible 
character, sense of  purpose, 
growth, and service to the 
university community during the 
first three years of study and 
evidence o f  service and 
leadership ability. 
N o m i n a tions should be 
submitted to the Office of Dean, 
Student Personnel Services no 
later than Friday, April 3. 
Data processing 
f Qrming group 
T h e  D a t a  P r ocessing 
Management Association will 
hold an organizational meeting 
to form a National Data 
Processing CJ, ·- at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Roo.n 307 of Blair 
Hall. Anyone interested in data 
processing is invited to attend. 
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'News' feature by Stanlee CC'ldwell 
Sixth Street, wide avenue 
connecting the bright lights 
a nd c i ty sp arkle of Ch arles-
ton to the East-
ern campus, home of the Tri 
Sigs, Sig Pi's, Kenny's Record 
Shop and Ruth Carmen. The 
RUTH CARMEN name will 
appear on the new 788-bed 
women's residence hall at 
Eastern. 
The selection for the name 
of the hall was based on 
recommendations of the Eastern 
faculty,  Miss  Carmen's  
associates, and her service to the 
University and the community. 
According to Bert Holley, 
chairman ·of the Building and 
Grounds Committee of the 
faculty senate, the Eastern· 
alumni played a big part in her 
selection after a letter was 
published in the quarteriy EIU 
Alumnus • fNews seeking any 
suggestions for a name for the 
new residence hall. 
With the majority of the 
replies in favor of Miss Carmen, 
one student writes, "She was an 
excellent teacher and a great 
human being. Her teachings have 
colored my whole professional 
life. I can think of no one more 
deserving of the honor of having 
a building at EIU named after 
her tha:i Ruth Carmen." 
Accompanied by a telegram, 
letters and telephone calls of 
congratulations, when the 
announcement reached Miss 
Carmen her first reaction was 
th.�t of e m b arrassment. 
According to Holley, who 
describes her as a warm, 
considerate person, her first 
remark was "surely there are 
other persons more- deserving 
than I." 
As an almost lifetime 
resident of Charleston, Miss 
Carmen was educated in. the 
community school system· and 
attended Eastern for two years. 
As a Latin major and German 
minor, she rece,ived. her Bachelor 
of Arts degree at the University 
of Wisconsin and was a faculty 
member at Eastern from 1914 
until her retirement in 1953. 
Notorious on Eastern's 
campus for her correspondence 
$25,000in • repairs 
Eastern will receive $ 2 5 ,000 
of $715 ,488 budgeted for 
expend.itures by the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities ,  a s  recently 
approved by Governor Richard 
B. Oglivie. 
Eastern 's allocation will be 
used for installation of new fire 
alarm systems and rehabilitation 
for existing systems at Blair Hall, 
Buzzard Lab School, and Booth 
Library: Roof repairs for the 
Natural Science Building will 
claim another $8 ,488. 
EASTERN' S  allocation 
plus the purchase of the 
Abraham Lincoln Center at 
$25 ,000 for Northeastern; and 
an allocation of $19 5 ,000 for 
utility installation at Park 
Forest's new Governor's State 
University. 
with students and associates, 
Miss Carmen wrote "to just 
anyone who was interested" 
throughout her teaching career. 
During the war she wrote letters 
and sent cookies to soldiers 
whose names' appeared in the 
local newspaper and to students 
who had to leave high school to 
go into the service. 
Even now she corresponds with 
assorted and various pen pals. 
Taken from one of the 
alumni letters of recommen­
dation, a former student writes 
"What makes the suggestion 
most appropriate, however, is 
the yeoman service she has 
performed in keeping track of 
her students, giving news of each 
other, and putting us in touch 
with each other as we move 
about the country and travel 
about the world." Another Miss 
Carmen_ fan writes "Every 
Christmas t I receive a 
meticulously writt.en one-page 
letter from her concerning her 
activities during the preceding 
year." 
_ "She loved the university 
and what it meant," were the 
closing remarks from the letter 
of a former student. Until 
recently, due to illness, Miss 
Carmen was able to keep in 
contact with the university via 
the Eastern NEWS, and by 
attending concerts, plays, and 
the games on campus. 
Although Miss Carmen was 
active in both the community 
and school, she prefers activities 
that keep her "out of the 
(Continued on Page 5) 
contrasts with $31 7 ,000 for 
central heating system overhaul 
at Western Illinois University, 
Macomb; $140,000. to open a 
library at Northeastern Illinois 
State Teachers' College, Chicago; 
PEP.Sl·COLA 
Willard's Shoe Repair 
6th & Monroe Street 
Linder Building 
Ph.  345-7036 
!� E IE � AND 
NOW AT 
·Everyone 
Welcome 
Across from WI LB WALKER SHOPPING CENTER 
._ . .. ,. ' 
• ,. I � r , ' � ' 
�-�---------�-.. . -
SNYDER'S DONUT . SHOP:. & �RESTAURAIT : 
South Side of Square 
Steaks - San·dwiches - P�cite. lunches 
,, 
Breakfast and dei icious donut p;oducts ma.de ffe,s� .�a�ly. ; 1 
Orders taken for parties. Free delivery with ·5 doz•n 
or more donut order. · · ' 
Hours: Monday thru Thursday, 6 a.m.·7:.30 P·!l'·J 
Fridn� 6 a.m,·9 p . m . ; Saturday, 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 
21b. Box 
ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES 
(in gay Easter wrap) 
as fresh· and 
welcome 
as Spring. 
SOLID CHOCOLATE 
RABBITS 
small, medium, large 
rl· 
INDIVIDU�l 
CREAM EGGS 
2 oz. in eellO l)al 
from 15C to $195 250: ... 
Ytt lb. Egg-INDIVIDUAl,.LY BOXED 
Y2 lb. Egg-INDIVIDUALLY BOXED 
MARSHMALLOW EGG BOX 
20 luscious eggs coated in 
rich milk chocolate 
eJA · · {')M,m1 �s��  
. 
OWL 
Walgreen Agency 
East Side Square 
Charleston, Ill. 
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Cigarette survey on campus 
Statistics reveal smoking on. decline 
President Nixon's war on 
pollut ion has app.a r e n t l y  
iecruited a substantial number 
of Eastern students. 
It can sa,f ely be assumed that 
cigarette smoking is on the 
decline or at least in a serious 
slump at Eastern. 
THE four eager census takers 
were Tina Pechinis, Joan Green, 
Pat Pinney, and Beverly B ailey, 
who worked on the project in 
c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h eir 
marketing research class at the 
conclusion of fall quarter. 
The pure random survey 
m e t h o d  o f  s e l e c t i n g  a 
cross-section of students was 
d ecided upon. The random 
m e thod gave every student 
enrolled an equal chance of 
being selected. 
One hundred sample names 
were chosen and each one was 
contacted by telephone. Two 
questionaires were formulated 
w hich were separated · from 
non-smokers. School year, age 
and sex w
·ere used to classify 
survey participants. 
Q U E S T I O NS f o r  t h e  
smokers ranged from "What 
brand of cigarettes do you 
smoke'!' to "Do you belong to a 
social fraternity or sorority?" 
N o n-smokers were asked 
their reasons for not smoking. 
The 32 percent represents 
approximately 2200 students, 
- while the non-smoking 68 per 
cent represents nearly 4800 
students. 
F I N A L  e x a m i n a t i o n s ,  
s o c i al izi n g, and just plain 
s t u d y i n g  g r e a t l y  influence 
s m o k i n g  h a b i t s  a m o n g  
collegiates a t  Eastern. However, 
students tend to lose their urge 
to sm oke when they go home 
for a weekend. 
Data was also processed to 
show not only what percentages 
o f  s t u d e nts smo k e ,  b u t  
approxim ately how much each 
student sm okes per day. 
The survey con cludes that a 
decline in the nicotine habit 
contrasts favorably with a 1 966 
survey which revealed almost 50 
p e r  c e nt o f  t h e  c o l lege 
enrollment sm oking:' 
A random survey of cigarette• 
smoking revealed that only 32% 
of the student body indulges in 
the nicotine habit. However, 
since lie detector tests were not 
administered, each. student's 
word must be relied on for 
better or for worse. 
Non-smokers 
The Research Findings 
NON-SMOKERS 
20 19% ·Smokers 
Year in School 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Senion 
Grad 
35% 
23% 
17% 
22% 
3% 
21 
22 
Over22 
Female 
Male 
15% 
8% 
3% 
SEX 
57% 
43% 
If yes, Why? 
HAVE YOU EVER SMOKED? 
Yes 22%-
No 78% 
REASONS FOR NOT SMOKING 
Kickapoo 
Rock Club 
has. show 
The annual roclchound show, 
sponsored by the Kickapoo 
Roc:k and Mineral Club, will be 
held in the University Union on 
Saturday and S u n d a y ,  
18 
19 
AGE Health 
35% Cost 
20% Other 
19% 
6% 
31%• 
Health 32% 
Cost 23% 
Other 45% 
Hours for Saturday's show 
m 11 a .m. to 8 p.m. On Sunday 
the exhibits will be open from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
FEATURES of the show will 
be a silent auction, dealer sales, 
displays and exhibitions, and a 
rockpile treasure hunt for 
youngsters. 
There is no admission charge 
for the two-day exhibit. 
They'll help ma·rrieds 
A day care center organized 
to serve the pre-school age 
children of married Eastern 
students opened its doors 
Monday. 
The center, the Students' 
Day Care Center, a licensed 
facility will be housed in the 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
on S. Fourth Street. 
THE CENTER will be open 
Monday through Fridays from 
8 a.m. to · 6 p.m. Persons 
interested in enrolling their 
children , • are urged . fo 
contact Rose Marie Seals at 
5-4145 or Vesta Rundle att 
5-2560. 
Parents may pay for their 
child's care by working in the 
center o.r by paying a nominal 
fee. 
I 
HAVE YOU EVER SMOKED 
IN COLLEGE? 
Yes 16% 
No 84% 
DO YOU SMOKE MORE 
OR LESS THAN A PACK A . 
DAY 
More· 10% 
Less 67% 
VEAR IN SCHOOL 
Ruth Carmen was ·alumni choice Fresh.man Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Grad 
27% 
19% 
25% 
27% (Co11tinued from Page 4) 
limelight." During the war, she 
helped make bandages for the 
soldiers and she has also done a 
lot of sewing for the hospital. 
sermon to student teachers, Miss 
Carmen emphasized that a good 
teacher will gain the respect of 
h e r s t u d e n t s ,  m ai n t a i n  
consistency, make the students 
-work hard, and play fair . Rememberin2 her favorite 
WEEKEND ·SP·ECIALS 
FRIDAY 
3 Fish Sandwiches 
$1.00 
. 
. 
. ' 
SATURDAY 
. Also Try 
Sandy's 
Delicious 
Frie� 
Chicken 
2 Big Scots 
,$1.QO 
SUNDAY 
4 Cheeseburgers 
$1.00 
Next Week­
Noon Hour Special! 
11to1 
· Big Scot, Fries, _ 
Pepsi Hour Pepsi 79e 
Every Weekda� - .. 
�-5. . dq) All 15¢ Dr1nks !fl! 
10¢ Hours 9:30.l2 Midnight 
As a former German student, 
Holley describes her as a teacher 
who had "that certain spark" in 
getting people interested in the 
subject matter and holding their 
aftention. Her interest in the 
student as an individual was 
shown by making the slow 
student repeat over and over 
again exercises emphasizing, says 
Holley, "not so much what they 
were doing but why." 
Due to the larger college 
clas�es of today, Miss Carmen 
admits that it was probably 
easier to get acquainted with 
students when she was teaching. 
She developed this personalism 
with her students when they 
would "drop hints about their 
problems" and ended up talking 
through ten-minute breaks . Miss 
Carmen also had informal teas 
for her students and . often 
visited them at their homes. 
AGES 
18 25% 
19 25% 
20 16% 
21 19% 
23 11% 
24 2% 
over 24 2% 
SEX 
Female 53% 
Male 47% 
2% 
HAVE YOU EVER 
TRIED TO STOP SMOKING 
Yes 
No 
56% 
44% 
. I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY · 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is. financial� the 
answer is here! We offer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Ac�9unts to Low Cost Loans, to 
·meet your needs. 
HOW MANY YEARS HAVE 
YOU SMOKED? 
1-3 75% 
4-8 22% 
8-12 3% 
BRAND PREFERENCE 
Marlboro 27% 
Tareyton 21% 
Winston 19% 
Camel 10% 
Salem 10% 
Kent . 2% 
Kool 2% 
Newport 2% 
Pipe 2% 
Other 2% 
Why Do yoo Smoke? 
Enjoyment 28% 
Taste 12% 
Habit 12% 
No reason 19% 
Something to do 6% 
Socializing 6% 
Nerves 13% 
Relaxing 3% 
After Eating 3% 
Do you belong to a Social 
Fraternity or Sorority? 
Yes 
No 
36% 
37% 
Do you believe this has Affected 
Your Smoking Habits? 
Yes 
No 
How do the Following 
Your Smoking Habits? 
More 
Finals 72% 
Socializing 72% 
Going Home 13% 
Studying 56% 
9% 
22%. 
Affect -
Less 
25% 
28% 
84% 
43% 
Dames scheduling 
spring luncheon . 
Reservations for the Eastern 
Dames, an administration and 
faculty wives association, annual 
spring luncheon, "Springtime is 
Happiness," at 12 : 30 p.m. Sat . 
April 1 8, in the Union Ballroom 
must be made by Fri., April 3 . 
Anyone wishing to make 
r e s e rvations should contact 
Regina Isom at 345-5 527 or 
Jolene Whitley at 345-6821 . 
In Memorial  
The 'White Rabbit' will be 
long remembered and loved 
'by his m any friends. 
Born-April 14, 1 947 
Died-March 15, 197 0, in a 
car wreck while returning to 
the time of Alice. · 
· ' ! 
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News · ed itorials 
Leave 'Vehic le' alone 
When Larry Stuffle was running for office, 
one platform of his campaign was to give 
athletics more money without raising student 
activity fees. The not-so-hidden method was to 
reduce the allocations of some activities so that 
athletics could receive more . 
There was little speculation in student 
government and in the offices of student 
publications as to how he would accomplish this . 
Of course the additional money for athletics 
would come from the Eastern NEWS' budget . 
BUT THE NEWS was one jump ahead of 
Stuffle-accidentally we might add since we have 
adopted a new method of printing, we , ourselves , 
have trimmed our budget for next year by 
$4,000. 
But Stuffle is in the trimming mood-and , 
�e has that campaign promise
.
to live up to. What 
better activity could be trimmed than another 
student publication, your literary magazine , the 
.VEHICLE. ' 
His 'vehicle ,' or guinea pig, was Senator 
Bob Kincade , who made the motion at last 
week's senate meeting, saying "I think it's a lot 
of waste ." He also· objected to the "white space" 
around the material in the VEHICLE. 
MATERIAL AWEARING in the VEHICLE are 
· creations and should be displayed as the creator 
wishes them to be displayed .  The editor of the 
publication plays a critical role in the display of 
the material , and the end result may be 
considered his creation. 
Any method which would restrict the 
editor of the VEHICLE to display articles 
appearing within that publication as he , and the 
creator, see fit is outright censorship by 
restricting their freedom of expression. 
The VEHICLE's budget for the 1 969-70 
school year was $3020. It received 1 . 1 8  per cent 
of the student's activity fee dollar. As compared 
to other colleges around the nation, the 
VEHICLE is by no means elaborate as far as 
literary magazines go . 
AT THE SAME senate meeting, one method 
suggested for producing the VEHICLE was 
. th r o u gh duplicating methods, with an estimated 
cost to the students . of $ 1000 per year. A 
V E H I C L E  p'roduced through duplicating 
processes could hardly be considered a 
permanent record of student creativity arid, in 
our minds, not even worth printing. 
The VEHICLE is available to all students 
and all students have access. to it . Cutting the 
V E H I C L E ' s  budget . would restrict · this 
availability and cannot be. allowed.  
Mandatory teacher evaluation?  
' Early next week; each faculty member will 
have the or,p.�rtunity - to .. �ote, for the 
establishment of what has been called by several 
faculty senators , a "moderate and reasonable " 
mandatory teacher evaluation plan . 
, The NEWS · wholeheartedly supports this 
plan , not because it seems a halfway measure to 
increase student power ,  but because it offers a 
valuable vehicle for rapport between students 
and faculty . And , it may well offer instructors 
being considered for promotion , tenure or 
dismissal a concrete and respectable defense 
upon which to base their claims of ability as 
determined by the people who should know-the 
students . 
f f ,  AS ONE faculty member said , the 
stu'dent's perception is that an instructor does 
not know his subject , then the teacher obviously 
is not getting across to that student . 
Without � doubt,  the teacher's ability to 
communicate is paramount to that teacher's 
effectiveness. 
The salient points of the teacher evaluation 
program , which uses an evaluation questionnaire. 
based on a model offered by the . American 
Association of University Professors , follow : 
THE QUESTIONNAIRES will be circulated 
three . weeks · before the end of the quarter, to 
avoid end of the quarter confusion. 
Computerized results will be returned to the 
instructor the week of final exams ; making 
results accurate . 
Only two copies of the results will be made . 
These two confidential copies will be. sent to the 
instructor and his respective department head. 
No other copies of results will be published .  
AS SHOWN in past teacher evaluation 
programs , the filling of questionnaires takes very 
little class . time . And feedback from faculty 
participants indicate this time has been well 
spent . 
So , faculty members have a decision to make . 
Take the opportunity to cooperate in a fair 
program developed by students and faculty 
working together ; or, refuse the plan , and force 
students to evaluate teachers using a program not 
sanctioned by the university . 
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Well ,  Rudi, guess we're going to have to sti,e $2,000 off 
Gaertner's parsely budget. 
Byl i ne .. . .  Kevin Shea . . . 
�· . ; · ' -.... 
G o  ask  Rog e·r 
The recent debilitating responses of certain scatological- studel( 
senators makes even literal exegesis of student politics egregiOUllJ 
difficult. Or, to put it another way, certain student senaton 
trying to go about smelling roses with their noses in their annpits. 
It comes down to being one more typical example of tbl 
American reaction to art and artist. . 
"ALL THAT white space around 
work in the VEHICLE . . .  " comes 
somebody somewhere who doesn't 
u n d e r s t a nd the idea of "Ob' 
Correlative." 
And senator Bob Kincade wants to 
something to can the VEHICLE. Or 
other guy proposed to produce it by 
of the duplication method. 
__ __, . Mimeographed sheets floating 
the floor of the union, looking for someone to read ,.them. 
VEHICLE is a waste of money now? 
LARRY Stuffle will increase athletic funds without raising 
cost to the student body. Maybe we can get some winning 
here . Maybe we can add 7 ,000 more seats to the stadium befOJt 
falls down from the weight of the hordes expected to pack into It 
see "GARGON THE MAGNIFICENT" play football­
recruited from the depths of ·the Okefenokee swamp-8 feet 
weighing in at only 350 hard-muscled pounds (squeals from 
females) . 
_ 
It's simple to get anything with student money. You want 
canoes? We'll see what we can do.  The people over in Lantz 
· canoes. They asked for student activity fees to buy them. 
STUDENT politicians, not people to let themselves get 
water , should turn down the request. This year at least. Maybe 
oniy thing left on the budget to be trimmed is the $350 the 
requested for a banquet-for themselves. 
The VEHICLE has come under attack before and probably 
come under attack again. See , people think -the VEIHCLE is a 
where bored English majors ramble about ' silly topics such • 
death, being and sex. 
The winter quarter VEHICLE contained work by four 
majors. The winter quarter VEHICLE also contained wmk 1lj' 
non-English majors. 
NICK DAGER, editor' of the VEHICLE, has . not met 
Bob Kincade, who wants to eliininate the 'magazine. Nick 
not talked to one student senator about K.incade's proposal. 
seems to be interested in talking to the mother before they 
baby. That's student politics. 
The VEHICLE, by the way, is the c3mpus literary/arts 
where people can submit any two dimensional art they 
publication. Anybody who h,as ever been creative. in 8C?lD' 
therefore has a chance to promulgate his work and receive a 
appraisal from his peers. 
It's not hard to get published in the thing, I've even 
five different times. I don't think Bob Kincade ever has. A 
named Roger Zulauf has had lots of things pnnted in the 
Some pretty good things. 
ROGER Zulauf, sports fans, played offensive tackle on 
football team. His number was 74. 
· If Kincade and the politicians refuse to talk to Dager 
t
_
rying to dump his magazine
.' 
maybe they should talk to R 
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it · ,co n·te ntm e nt? Greeson wrong · �itor, 
:Por the past few issues of 
NEWS, one column that 
s g r o w n  i n c r e asingly 
put is that of Kevin Shea. 
• only · does he insult the 
iigence of every student on 
pug:, but he is also degrading 
DO WE need a riot or a 
peace march to prove we are 
interested?  Is it possible we are 
content? 
Open minded students here 
Mr. Shea gathers we are 
\d isinte rested since he has 
nothing to write. However, over 
3 0 0 0  stu dents-the highest 
n�mber ever-turned out to vote 
for what the m ajority considered 
the best men for positions as 
Student Body Officers. 
Dear Editor : 
I would like to comment 
on a st_atement m ade by Carl 
Greeson that you printed in a 
recent issue of the NEWS. 
on the students themselves for unfair criticism anymore than 
perpetuating that ignorance, I our stu dents from large towns 
take this as unfair judgement by would. 
him of his fellow students . As an Eastern senior who 
oy.rn abilities. , Does he mean that if you e v
i d e n t l y  " p e r p e t u a t e s 
are from a large town like ignorance,"  I would like to say 
Chicago, you won't "perpetuate that I 'm proud o( my "middle 
ignorance" on Eastern's campus? c l ass , r u r a l , s m a l l  t o w n  
According to the Friday ,  
Your article quoted Mr .  
bnaary 2 7 article, he claim� 
� an interest void. I hate 
disillusion Mr. Shea, but the 
dents are not as dull as he 
Does this appear as if we 
are disinterested? 
Greeson as saying the student 
body ignorance was due to 
"middle class, rural, sm all town 
b a c k g r o u n d s . "  A lthough 
Greeson qualifies this statement 
by sa ing he placed the blame 
On the whole , I find the background." 
very people he is criticizing the Yours truly , 
Old MacDonald 
. ta. 
< .  
, ·  
. � 
(Continued on Page 11) 
most open-minded, and don't 
t hink the a reciate such' 
If you d�n't like the way people talk to each other, 
we'll pay you to change it. · 
, .... . , .  
1 , . t • ' ' ' · 
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And d u r i ng the next 30 yea rs we' re goi ng to u pgrade a l l  the equi p- · 
ment we now have i n  order to provide even better se rvice to our  6 m i l l io n  
ex ist ing customers. 
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As if that weren't  enough we' re a l so going to have to come u p  with 
· . , enough new eq u i pment to provide te lephone service to a bout 26 m i l l ion 
. .. rnore people.  As we l l  as eq u i pment for a much more extensive data com-
m u n i cations progra m .  
, . We need enough people  (e lectrica l ,  c iv i l ,  mecha n ica l a n d  i n dustri a l  
engi neers, designers, accou nta nts a nd econom i sts) t o  p lan ,  design,  b u i l d  
and operate a company that wi l l  b e  fou r  t i m e s  bigger than w e  a re today. 
· We a l so need engi neers, resea rch�rs and scient ists to deve lop e lectro n i c  
, < ." r , '. " . .  : switc h i ng eq u i pment, l a s e r  and othe r  com m u n i cations systems we' l l  be 
. . ... " ,_ - . ' 1 ' < .using- 10,  25 and 50 yea rs from now. 
· 
· But th j s  i s  only one pa rt of our  com m u n ications bus i ness. 
,_ 
, . .  Our Sylva n ia people, for example ,  a re i nvo lved in other types of 
- . com m u n i cations.  L ike color te lev is ion sets, sate l l i te track ing stations 
and ed ucationa l te levi s ion systems. 
, . : 1  A-u,tomatic Electric,  Lenku rt, U l tron i c  Systems and some of our  othe r  
�ompanie.s , subsid ia ries and d iv is ions a re work ing .on advanced types of · i ntegrated c i rcu itry, e lectro-optica ls  and com m u n ications systems be-
. .  tween people a n d  computers a n d  between computers a n d  com puters. · 
So if you th i n k  you have someth i ng to say a bout the way people ta l k  
· , to  each- othe r  . . .  we' re ready t o  l i sten . 
General Telephone & Electronics 
E q u a l  Opport u n i ty Employer 
Syl1.1ania Electric Products • Lenkurt Electric • A u t o m a t i c  E lectr ic  • Telephone C o m p a n i e s  in 34 Sta tes • G e n e r a l  Te lephone D i rectory C o m p a n y  • G e n e r a l  Te lepho·ne & Electronics  Laboratories 
General  Telephone & Electronics I n tern a ti o n a l • GT&E D a t a  Services · GT& E Com m u n i ca t i o n s  
B ah am a 
bre ak for 
60 kids 
by Debbie Green 
"Eight days and seven nights 
of fun in the beautiful 
Bahamas!" What a great way to 
spend spring quarterbreak ! 
Approximately : 6 0_ E astern . 
students did spend · win.ter 
quarterbreak, 1 970, in the 
Bahamas . 
The students left St. Louis 
. on Saturday , _ March 7, and 
returned on Saturday, March 1 4 ,  
on this trip sponsored by 
Collegiate Tours. The student 
representative of Collegiate 
Tours, Jeff Gates, and his wife 
accompanied the group . . 
THE G ROUP stayed at the . 
Freeport Inn, three miles from 
Lucaya, the nearest beach. 
Although the weather wasn't 
perfect, the general comment 
from the group was "It · was 
· fantastic! "  
O f  special interest was the 
International Bazaar, which had . 
s h o p s ·a i:i d r, e s t a li r a n t s  
represented from. ·all / over the 
w o r ld .  P o p ular . souvenirs 
included wood· carvings , and 
blown glass ornaments. 
The two famous casinos 
Monte Carlo and . El Casion, 
attracted several in the group. 
OTHER THINGS enjoyed 
by the group include : swimming, 
sunning, and happy hours every . 
night when there was free 
entertainment and drinks . 
, -�&-.---------,· 
I Summer Sessions • 
Abroad• 
(20th Successful Season) 
AMERICA'S OLDEST 
EDUCATIONAL TIAYEl PIOGIAM 
1245 
An excili"ll, refreshingly differen• 
furOSMGft travel experience fot 
Stvdenta, TeOchen. 1'rofe11i-l1 
liwe Cont1itent1I 1t the Universities of 
llADllD • IAICELONA 
R.OIENCE • IOME • PAllS 
ATHDIS • SAi.DUii • .CARMISCH 
2 S.11io111 - July ond August 
P r i c e  i n"c tudesi 1 month s e s s, i o n 1 
with room and meals, tuition,  aight· 
seeing, social programs, choi(e of 
a r t, l a n g u a g e, d a n c i n g, m u s i c, . 
I . pointing courses, etc; college credits ovo i loble. All FOR $245. Knowledg� 
I of  longuoge NOT requirod. 
I * NEW LOW COST TIANS-ATUNTIC 
I AllFAIE MOW AYAILAIU VIA , I 
· 1 SABINA Jm FOR MEMBERS Of I I *:.: :��I:::· O f O P T I O N A L  I 1 - EXTHSIDI TOUllS to all parts of 1 
I &r1p1 1t UNUSUALLY LOW COST. 
· 1 11 ..... ratiN wit-. ·aa1na Worl• Alrl,Ms I 
I See your travel agent or I I Educational · - I 
1 Travel Assh, Inc. 1 
I s I : fd�i�N . :  
I BUREAU I 1 1 1 2  Jackson st. · 1 : Ph . 345-7731 .JI 
� - - - - - - - - - -
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News fi n e  a rts, 
Hedlunds to sing 
' Even ing of Opera '  
benef its Met aud it ions 
Tickets for an evening of 
opera to be presented at 8 p.m . 
Sunday are currently on sale in 
the Fine Arts ticket office and 
from any member of the vocal 
faculty . 
The benefit concert is to 
raise\ money for the Central 
Illinois district auditions of the 
Metropolitan Opera which were 
held at Eastern in January and 
will be repeated here next year. 
THE ticket office is open 
from 1 2  to 2 p.m . daily through 
Friday . Admission is $ 1 .5 0  for 
adults and 5 0  cents for children. 
Participating in the evening 
of opera will by June Johnson 
and Delbert Simon of the vocal 
department, Ronald Hedlund,' 
artist-in-residence, and Margaret 
Yauger, Hedlund's wife.  
"An Evening of Opera," wili feature music with accompanists Karen and George s.nden, 
faculty memben (back row I to r,) Delbert Mary Yauger, Hedlund's wife, (not picturad) wll 
Simon, tenor ; June Johnson, soprano; and sing alto .. 
Artist-in-Residence Ronald Hedlund, baritone; 
M cAfee fina/-
Italian film slated Jazz f lavor : 'good-time music ' 
The Italian film "Red 
Desert" will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom. 
Winner of the best picture in 
Venice in 1 964, the film is 
sponsored by the United 
· '. Campus Ministry and stars 
Richard Harris: 
ly.. C B S t e l e v i s i o n  
d o c u m e n t a r y  a b o u t  
m a l n u t r ition, hunger and 
g o v e r n m e n t a l  p o l i c i e s  
concerning these problems will 
be shown at 1 0  a .m. Thursday in 
the Library Lectury Room. Also 
Senior so los : 
\ 
Rapp,Benson 
Seniors Cynthia Rapp and 
Wayne Benson will be featur�d 
in concert at 8 p.m. Monday m 
the Fine Arts Theatre . 
Mrs. Rapp, a pianist, will 
perform three Scarlatti sonatas, 
a piece by Liszt, variations by 
B e e t hoven, • and Debussey's 
"L'lsle Joyeuse ." 
BENSON will play the 
cornet for a concerto by Johann 
N e p o m u k  H um m e l  a n d  
" M e  d i t a  t i  o n "  b y  M a r c el 
Mihalovici. 
-
His accompanist will 
be Beth Bossert . 
The concert is free and open 
to everyone . 
Foreign C� r Pa rts 
a n d  Service 
Call  Will iam Gossett 
At 345-6638 
Karen's 
Salon of Beauty 
W I GS & F A L LS 
cleaning $3.50 
styl ing $5.00 
cond ition i ng $3.50 
shapi ng $1 0.00 
W I G L ETS 
c leaning $2.50 
sty l i ng $2.50 
cond it ioning $2.50 
shap i ng $5.00 
1 1 1 2 D ivision 
Phone 
345-242 2 
sponsored by the UCM , "Hunger 
in America" will be free to all 
students. 
New Orleans jazz will be 
featured in the final Artist Series 
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
Fi n e  a rts sc h ed u le 
A RT :  "Art from Africa" display through Apri l 1 i n  
Sargent Gal lery, O l d  M a i n .  
M U S I C :  "An Eveni ng o f  Opera" with J u n e  Joh nson, 
Delbert Simon, R onald H ed l u nd, · and Margaret 
Yauger at 8 p.m.  Sunday i n  F i ne Arts Theatre. 
Lake Land Col l ege performance of Handel 's 
M essiah at 3 p.m.  Sunday in the F i rst Baptist 
Church,  1 804 South 9th Street, M attoon . 
Sen ior recital with Cynthia R app and Wayne 
Bensoh at 8 p.m. M onday in F i ne Arts Theatre. 
W I L L  R OG E RS T H E AT R E : "John and M ary" with 
Dustin H offman and M ia Farrow now through 
March 24. "The Computer Wore Tennis Shoes" 
March 25 through 28. 
fa mous for . . .  
5 ·Hamburgers For $ I  aOO 
Al l  Flavor Sha kes and Sundaes 
OPEN 1 0  A.M. - 1 1  :OC P.M. 
- Burg�r King ... ; 
200 L incol n - Phone 345-6466 . 
" Use o u r  Drive-Up window i n  rea r !" 
There 's More To Us 
Than Just Weiners 
For instance, Oscar Mayer & Co. 
has many and various career 
opportun ities ava i lable for you.  
Careers i n  such areas as : 
Production M anagement 
Accounting--Management--Sales 
I ndustrial Engineering--Oual ity Control 
Data Processing 
We wou ld l ike to tell  you about any of these areas. Why 
not sign up for an interview today! 
A representative from Oscar 
Mayer & Co. wil l  be on cam pus 
March 24, 1 970 
He wants to talk to you! 
r . 
March 3 1 ,  in McAfee gym. 
"Good . time " music by the 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band can 
be heard free by students with 
an ID. 
THE musicians in the band 
are the men that have marched 
in bands to and from cemeteries 
for funerals, been in the wagons 
Fourth tour travels Europe 
The fourth Annual Christian explore the cities on their 
Tour of Europe will leave New Tour expenses of S99S 
York , July 1 6  and fly to Paris. transportation, first elm 
The tour encompasses seven t ransfers , sightseeina, 
countries in 22 days. taxis and gratuities. 
COUNTRIES included in the For details and resem. 
t o u r  are Switzerland, Italy' , write Fourth Annual Cluiillllirl 
Austria, Germany, Holland and Tour, Gay · Travel �. 
England. Free time will · be P. 0. Box 74, Danville, . 
allotted for those who desire to 6 1 83 2 .  
Open ing Special 
- DiliRJ 
uueeN 
glHl8St tats an artfa 
. 19c su:;:
usam 
Thurs. & Fri. March 1� 2 
C h arleston 9 
· Dairy Queen���"-= 
5 Blo cks West of Square 
on Rt. 316 
Ph. 345-6886 
by BeCky Mcintosh Herber , who worked in Pem last 
ologists say there are quarter, says she sometimes sang 
kinds of people in the songs to herself .  
� larks and owls, or people OTHERS find these nights a 
function best in the good time to exercise , play 
ning and people who solitaire , watch the late horror 
on best in the evening. movies ,  work crossword puzzles ,  
has a special job tailored knit , or  just daydream. Mary 
girls who fall into the last Bossler of Lincoln crocheted 
ry: night clerk�. most of a vest and did the 
ght clerks are the girls who biggest part of a piece of 
up all night in the dorms to crewelwork while on duty .  She 
the girls who want in after also cuts out patterns .  
ou� when the dorm is S a n d y Tinsman , Weller, 
. (Boy 's dorms do not writes poetry . She finds that the 
night 'clerks since they s�ay most rewarding part of her job is 
a all !Ught:.) · � - "watching the last stars go and 
IBIS is , · the first - .year for the whole world change as the 
t clerks. Formerly , if a girl sun rises . It 's. really fantastic ! "  
ted in after hours , she had to "I feel like a psychiatrist . All 
wait until a designated time once the kids come down and tell me 
ry hour " 'for the security their problems ," commented 
lice t o  unlock the doors . Joyce Janowski of Douglas . 
N ow all a gi.rl needs to do is Others find that st<;>ries told by 
np on. the door, present her ID the girls _who had a little too 
the ' rii�t clerk and if she's much at Ike 's or Sporty's make 
t a first�qi.iarte; freshirian who" · fascinating listening. 
to be in before hours she AND for many that old 
.clpj . 'VJllk . on , in anytime' she stand-by , sleep ,  is just too much 
9'1l�· . ·, . , , . . . to fight �ff. Indee d ,  many say 
This is one. of the, better-paid they don t even try . A survey 
' pµs joJ?s,: �o night clerks do . reveals that . two out of three 
� ljttll). ,complaining. about the night clerks do doze on the j_
o� . 
lolJJ, ajght hpurs_. , , M , $ 1 .95 an I_n most of the dorms , this is ho111J ,a,,nighes work\ a!Ilounts to all nght as long as they wake up 
a li�tle Q�J· $ l.7 .  , . when someone knocks on the 
l 'WOJl.K!NG hou,rs , .ar.e from door . In a few ,  night clerks 
1 1 :30 p.m. tq .7 . a, .m . . during the aren't supposed to sleep before 3 
week, and from 2 �.m. to .7 a .m .  a . m .  and i n  McKinney they Fri� �·�tp�4ay;ni�ts ,_:�nd " ·�r�n !t supposed to at all . 
from 1 2 :30 a.m. to 7 a .m.  on · 'J'o keep themselves awake , 
Sun(lay·. ' f"rom 1 1  � 30 p .m .  to  some of the girls use  No-Doze . 
clbsing · 'tiine on ' weekends , Others set alarm clocks for every 
t lr o u  g h , ' t h e y  · w o r k  as half hour or the time they get 
receptionists. This amounts to the sleepiest , but for mnst, ' just 
7* h ours a night.  keeping busy is enough . 
To be· ·a night clerk , \! gi.rl IN Andrews , one of the 
llftist ' be· dt least a third 'quarter night janitors brings the girls 
s � J.i h o m or e" w i t h  a ' 2 .  2 coffee and talks to them . The 
cumulative ' grade i'vera'ge'. Other s e "C:u r i t y  p o lice are . good 
q,1 u.J if i .c a t  i o n s  . i n c  1 u d e  conversationalists ,  too , they 've 
"responsibility , financial need , found . 
s�holarship ,' . and . maturity . "  Another duty that wasn't in 
There are four to 1 O night clerks the contract is conducting pizza 
.per dorm . transactions for girls who order 
With 7'/z hours of duty on pizzas after hours but aren't 
tlleir hands, how do these night dressed to come down and get 
owls spend their time? Prudence them themselves .  Night clerks 
AatQn's Barber S hop 
' ... � 
Located Conveniently 
· Jn Univ�rsity Village 
"Across From Old M a i n  
:-Make O u r  Store You r  
' • 
� lo" I 
One-Stop Shopp ing Center 
M u�ic..:.Music Supplies School Supplies-
_ ;;!'  
Cosmetics Art Supplies-Hosiery Toilet A rticles 
· · - �,Gifts-Novelties Greeting Cards-
Wrapping Paper Candy-Records, etc. 
Tinkley $ell · 
Come In A n d  Brlwse A round 
Ph. 345-2616 
A cross From Douglas Hall 
Robbie Davis, night clerk at 
Wel l er Hall, is having problems 
typical of her occupation. 
Couples who knock to be let in 
before they're through kissing 
is the commonest complaint of · 
the night clerks. 
photo by Jo O lmstead 
also deliver purses and ID's that 
have been forgotten . ' 
Sometimes -they 'll _say something 
like 'There 's a girl ' that 's about 
5'2" tall , and I know her first 
name is su·e ,  and she lives in 
Ford . Could you look down the 
list for her tele phone n u ll!ber? ' " 
Carol Hathaway from Ford 
says that , "People that I don't 
even know (mostly guys) call up 
on the hall phone to talk to me . 
Independent O a rs 
by B e c ky M c i n to s h  
While looking through some of  the collegiate papers the NEWS 
received from other schools , I noticed several articles that involve 
issues that sound vaguely familiar , I think you might be just slightly 
interested in their content . 
A four-week trial period was granted Northern Illinois 
University's student proposal for a 24-hour 
visitation policy in two of  the 1 dorms . The 
period will begin April 3 .  
ALSO at Northern , petitions are being 
circulated for a coed dorm -one with each 
floor s�xually integrated with men on orie 
side of the hall and women on the other ,  not 
one v.;ing men as was suggested for Thomas. 
* * * 
Ball State University in Muncie , I ndiana , 
is now permitting residence hall students to 
keep refrigerators in their rooms as long as the appliances conform 
to certain university regulations. "In listing specifications ,"  BSU's 
housing director remarked , "the university has attempted to be as 
non-restrictive as possible ." 
* * * 
At St.  Mary-of.the-Woods College in Terre Haute,  I ndiana , a new 
"college council" has been formed.  "The council will consist of eight 
faculty members, eight students,  and three administrators . It will 
assume powers and functions previously performed for the most part 
by the Administrative Board of the College , which did not include 
representation by faculty and students." 
* * * 
DORMS at Central M ichigan University at M t .  Pleasant , 
Michigan , are currently revising their dorm visitation hours. The 
most conservative of the dorms is limiting its visitation to weekends 
only-every weekend . 
Wanted: 
Students who are interested i n  helping c h i l d fen 
develop self-worth . 
Th ru:  
M usic, arts, crafts, creative d ance, d rama, and 
recreation.  
At: 
Cole� Co
_
u nty Summer Day Camp, J u ne and J u ly.  
Appl ications for cou nselors are now being accepted . 
Interested ? Cal l  345-7389 or 345-5554 for deta i ls. O r  
write to : 
Chery l  C u n n i ngham 
1 4 1 0  7th Street 
Charleston,  1 1 1 .  
1 N f a c t , t h e  giris �ho 
'. work as night clerks are so used 
to strange occurances that one 
night, when one of the resi dence 
hall counselors started screaming 
that there was a mouse in  her 
roo m ,  al l  the girl  on duty 
wanted to know was whether t o  
m a r k  it  d o w n  as goi ng out or i n  
o n  the record sheet ! 
Every job has its  bad points ,  
and this  one is  n o  e x ceptio n .  
T h e  m ajor complai n t  i. s  that a 
(Continued on Page 11) 
Kunstler is 
NIU sp eaker 
W i ll iam M oses Kuntsle r ,  
controversi al  defense a ttorney 
for black m ove ment and the 
new left , is  scheduled to speak at 
N o r thern Illinois University 
Fieldhouse at 8 : 3 0 p . m .  Th urs . , 
April 9. Kun tsle r ,  most widely 
known for his defense of the 
C h i c a g o  c o n s p i r acy seven 
defendan t s ,  is currently involve d  
in  the M aryland trial of black 
milita n t ,  H. Rap Brown . 
Although successful in being 
able to speak at Northern , ' area 
national guard troops were 
called in to quell disturbances by 
700 student demonstrators on 
the University of lllinois cam p u s  
when , the governi n g  board o f  
trustees · banned a scheduled 
appearance and talk by Kuntsler 
on M arch 2 .  
O n  Eastern's  campus,  a vigil 
w a s  held to protest the 
con tem p t  sentences of the 
Chicago conspiracy seven trial . 
According to Ed M arks , one of 
the vigi l 's organizers , the initial 
grou p of 60 demonstrators 
dwindled to 30 when the vigil 
settled on the Union steps where 
a Lincoln Day D in ner, featuring 
key note speakers Governor 
Rich ard Ogi lvie and Senator 
Ralph Tyler S_m ith , was being 
hel d .  
SNAPPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 H R . COLOR PRI NTS 25c 
Wilb Wal ker 
Shopping Center 
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The on ly· female i n  a house fu l l  of  males 
by Jill Kirk 
How many women on 
Eastern's campus are lucky 
e n o u gh t o  be constantly 
surrounded by 50 men? 
Yet how many women on 
Eastern 's campus are lucky 
enough to . be caught in the 
middle of food fights , exposed 
1 to  ducks and dogs running 
around a dorm in the middle of 
the night and also the sole 
confident of. many a personal 
love affair? Put them altogether 
md they spell M-0-T-H-E-R . 
THE house mothers of the 
·nine fraternities at Eastern 
occupy a unique position on the 
campus social scale . These daring 
women, who willingly subject 
themselves to the attentions of 
the fraternity members ,  fulfill 
many obligations that are not 
apparent to the inexperienced 
eye . 
The fraternity "moms" are 
most generally known as the 
o f f i c i a l  h o s t esses of the 
fraternity house . They assist the 
officers in maintaining a proper 
running order of the physical 
fraternity house . Duties for 
"mom " under this category 
often include planning menus 
and supervision of food buying 
and preparation , if the house 
provides meals . House mothers 
also -help regulate closings , if the 
house has hours , and keep alert 
for fires,  gas leakages and other 
security problems . 
The house mothers of the . 
fraternities are often called upon 
to talk to pledges about house 
rules , dress codes· and table 
manners . The . house mothers 
greet visitors to the house and 
o f t e n  t i m es on Saturday 
evenings may be found watching 
t e levision with couples or 
perhaps just visiting with them. 
MANY "moms"' attend a 
training school provided at 
universities to help prepare 
prospective "moms " or keep 
p r esent ones informed on 
administrative duties.  The week 
long sessions usually consist of 
lectures and discussions that the 
women may attend while staying 
in the dorms located on campus. 
Mrs. Genevieve Slevin , house 
mother for Sigma Pi , attended a 
school of this type at the 
University of Illinois last year . 
Mrs . Slevin says that she enjoys 
being a house mother very much 
and would not change her job 
for anything. 
A n o t h e r  " m o m " who 
.attended three training schools is 
Mrs . Mary Sue Hamlin . Mrs . 
Hamlin , who attended sessions 
at Purdue University , Cornell, 
and Oklahoma University , has 
been with the Alpha Kappa 
Lambda ·fraternity for three 
years . She plans the fraternity 's 
meals and also prepares them. 
PHI Sigma Epsilon's house 
mother is the only one at 
Ot the nine women on campus who are 
wil l ing to subject themselves to the fraternities 
six are pictured here. Seated are : Vera Snyder, 
T K E ;  Margaret E. Goff, Sig Tau ;  Martha 
Gannaway ,D' Chi ; standing: Mary Sue Haml in, 
AK L; Sadie Mitche l l ,  Beta Sig; and O live Wiley, 
Delta Sig. photo by Steve Wi l l iams 
Beta Sig smoker ...---------------...,,
B e t a  S i gma Psi social 
fra t e r n i t y  is h o lding an 
"informal " smoker from 7 p.m.  -
8 : 30 p.m.  Tuesday . This rush 
function , open to any male 
student interested ,  is intended to 
let the fraternity meet potential 
rushees and get to know them. 
Attending the smoker will be 
the Beta Sig national president,  
Larry Edwards , S t .  Charles ,  Mo.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Look Your l 
. -Best A lways l 
I 
Mon. & Sat. 1 . I 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1 
Tues., Wed.,  
Th u r.,  Fri .  
7 a.m . to 1 O p.m. 
- 1 1  Wel l Trained Sty l ists 
- F ree Park ing 
- F ree Coffee 
Poodle Salon 
Located I n 
Norge 
Cleaning Vi/lage 1 
Phone 5-50 7 7  l L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jnttr 
ltir4arhs 
Open 4:30 
• 
Tired 
Of Pla in , 
Ord inary 
Food? 
Let Poor Richard's Spice U p  
You r  Life With The Finest 
Taste-tem pting Foods. 
Steaks - Spaghetti - Pizza 
Italian Beef - Corned B eef -
Fish & Chios - Chee.§eburger -
Ham & Cheese - Bar-B-Que -
Scallops - Oysters - Shrimp 
Poor Richard's� 
71 9 7th St. Ph.345-3849 
Next To Sportys 
Eastern who also works on 
campus. Mrs . Ella Alexander 
works at the Triad's food service , 
where she had previously been 
employed before becoming a 
part of Phi Sigs four years ago . 
Mrs . Vera Snider is also a 
unique house mother in that she 
is the only "mom" who is 
married .  Mrs. Snider cooks for 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and also has 
a home and husband south of 
Charleston . Mrs. Snider says that 
the arrangement has worked out 
very well and that she is more 
than happy being -hous.e 
mother for the Tekes. She 
previously worked for different 
food services on campus for ten 
years . 
The house mother for Beta 
Sigma Psi fraternity , Mrs. Sadie 
Mitchell , also prepares the 
evening meal for the fraternity . 
Mrs . Mitchell has been with the 
Beta Sigs since September. She 
has taught previously in the 
Edwards County school system. 
WHEN asked how she liked 
being a house mother, Mrs . 
When you know 
it's for keeps 
All  you r  shari n g ,  
a l l  you r  specia l  memories . 
wi l l  be forever 
symbol ized by you r 
d i amond engagement r ing . 
If the name,  
Keepsake is i n  the r ing 
and on the tag , 
you are assured of 
f ine q u a l ity and 
last i n g  sati sfact i o n .  
The e�gagernent d i a m o n d  
· is  f lawless,  · 
of su perb co lor  and 
precise modern cut. · 
You r  Keepsake J ewe l e r  
has a c h o i c e  select ion 
of many l ovely styles.  
He 's  l i sted in 
the ye l l ow pages 
under "J ewe l e rs . " 
"£..7" ...--.. ;.!;.G I S T E R E O  k 
�P- S B.  e ®  O I A M O N O  R I N G S  
r - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - -
1 H O W  T O  P L A N  YO U R  E N G A G E M E N T  A N D  W E D  
I P l e a s e  s e n d  n e w  2 0  p a g e  b o o k l e t ,  " P l a n n i n g  Y o u r  E ngagemel)t and W 
I a n d  fu l f  c o l o r  f o l d e r ,  b o t h  f o r  o n l y  25c . A l s o ,  te l l  .me. how to obto in  the 44 p a g e  B r i d e ' s  K e e p s a ke Book a t  h a l f  p r i c e .  
I 
I Nom' -------------� 
I Addren __________ _c._ ___ ..:._ ____ � 
· 1 c;oy Co· ---,---;;:;...--1 
I Slate ________________ � 
I �.:!��i;__i:_:_A_::;����G_2,;_!,S'.!_9�...:.Y!_A..S.'!!E ·  N 
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often knocks on the door to 
let in when she isn't through 
g her boyfriend goodnight . 
Marcia Stupka, who worked 
Ford last quarter, claims that 
times it 's the other· way 
d.  The girl will be 
king to be let in, while the 
is signaling the night clerk 
''GQ away! Go away!" 
DEANNA Edwards from 
n contends that the worst 
t to work is the night before 
day . Last quarter on that 
she says she let in around 
girls , 1 39 of whom she 
"bed as· "stoned. " 
All considered,' though, it 's a 
most of the night clerks call 
"te an experience, and 
dn't trade it for the world. "  
, a s  one of the girls who 
ks in Douglas says : "You've 
to be crazy to do it !"  
(Continued from Page 10) 
interesting and enlightening. 
Mrs. Martha Gannaway ha� 
been connected with the Delta 
Chi's since their colonization on 
campus.  Before becoming the 
Delta Chi's house mother , Mrs . 
Gannaway kept students in ·lier 
home for six years. Two of the 
founders of Delta Chi op 
Eastern 's campus stayed with 
her. 
T HE Delta Sigma l'hi 
fraternity's house mother, Mrs. 
Olive Willie , has been with the 
house for two years. Mrs. Willie_, 
unlike many of the other house 
mothers,. remains at the house 
during the summer and takes 
charge of its upkeep during the 
summer months. 
House mothers many times 
ould we just be contented? 
he desires , 
Sincerely, 
Joyce Shepard 
are asked to lend advice or just a 
sympathetic ear to love affairs 
and also emotional problems. 
E a s t ern 's f r a ternity · house 
m o t hers find it necessary 
therefore to have a definite 
liking and understanding 6f 
young' people. A good sense of 
humor is also desirable in coping 
with pledges who unwisely plan 
a house raid without telling 
'mom" and are then s u sp e c ted 
of  being p ro w lers  becau se 
"mom'' was enforcing security 
regulations. 
House mothers must also be 
cooperative in dealing with 
20 ·1 i r r a t e a c t i  v e s running 
around in their underwear who 
have just been the victims of a 
late-night pledge prank . 
HOUSE mothers must also 
be gracious in accepting the 
r e s p e c t ,  f r i e n d s h i p  and 
admiration that they gain from 
the fraternity . · 
M is for the many things she 
gave them . . . 
Summer Registration 
Pre-registration for Summer 
and/or F al l  will commence on 
Tuesday , March 3 1  , for students 
assigned · to the Advisement 
Center. 
The Center wi l l  beg i n  making 
appoi ntments on Tuesday , March 
24 ,  but not before . 
P l e a s e  m a k e y o u r  
appoi ntment at an ear ly date if  at 
al l  possib le .  Th is  is for our mutual 
benefit, you know. 
Wil l iam G. H ooper 
Director of Academi c  Advisement 
Teaclier Certification 
S t u d e nts grad uating  th is 
quarter with a B.S.  in E ducati on, 
and who h ave not yet obtai ned a 
teach i n g  certificate, shou ld  apply  
at  th is t ime for Cards of  
E ntitlement. A meet ing  w i l l  be 
held for  th is pu rpose at  1 0 : 00 
a .m. ,  Thursday ,  Apri l 2 in room 
1 20, Coleman H al l .  If any student 
is unable to attend th is  meeti ng 
because of classes, h e  should 
contact George Sch l i nsog, 1 03 
Appl i ed Arts-Education Center, 
prior to the meeti ng. 
A l l  s t u d e n t s  e x c e p t  
f o r  e ac h  certificate bei ng 
requested. We can not accept cash . 
Students w i l l  also n eed to bri ng or 
knoW the i r  Socia l  Secu r ity 
n u m b e r .  
App l i cation blan ks w i l l  be 
fi l l ed out at th is  m eeti ng.  Th ese 
blan ks wi l l  th en be sent to 
Spri ngfi e ld where they wi l l  be 
checked, coded and p l aced on 
I BM cards . the I BM "Cards of 
E n tit lement" w i l l  be mai l ed to 
students w ith thei r d i p l oma. 
Off-campus student teachers 
shou l d  receive th e i r  mater ia l s 
th rough the m a i l  on or · about 
March 25. These should be 
c o m p l e t e d  a n d  r e t u r n e d 
i mmediate ly .  Delay i n  doi ng so 
may mean delay in obtai n i ng a 
teach i n g  certi ficate . 
Dr.  George W. Schl i nsog 
Assistant to the Dean 
F ac u l ty of E d u cati o n  
Education Majors 
, .  (Continued from Page 7). 
.IMMEDIATELY after · that 
l ec tion, Mr. Shea's article 
mned we students . for 
at h�, cons�dereq an unwise 
lloice . · Jus t  be c ause the 
ajority' did not elect the men 
. Shea con·doned does not 
C la s s ifi e d A ds 
E l ementary Majors should bring 
an <j!Ccu rate ly  prepared l ist of 
courses (those carried to date and 
those sch eduled u p  to graduation )  
i n  the fol l owing:  ( 1 )  Major field, 
(2) M i n or field ( s ) .  This  l ist should 
be on an 8Y. X 1 1  sheet of paper. 
, and all courses in the same subject 
A l l  E lementary and J u n ior 
H i gh m aj o rs expecti n g  to graduate 
at the end of this Spri n g  Quarter 
must appl y  for a " F inal Qu arter 
Chec k . "  Wh i l e  th is m ay be done 
any time during the fi rst th ree 
weeks of the quarter the dead l i ne 
is March 3 1 .  Forms are ·now 
avai l able  i n  room 1 03 of the , 
Appl ied Arts and E du cati o n  
B u i l d i ng. Off-campus student 
teachers d o  n ot need fo submit  
th i s  appl ication i f  they are takihg 
Educ. 44 1 ,  442 , 443, 444 . Any 
· o f f - c a m p u s student teach er 
deviati n g  from these hours should 
wri te or cal l  to i n form th is  office 
of the courses he is  ta k i n g .  
. we are ignorant. 
· Jt only proves that he is a 
d,' bigoted · sore loser who 
nOt ' accept the· decision of m&Jority if it is con tracy tO 
. " � . 
· He therefore'. ·retaliates to 
bartage · of " name:.Calling and 
"ttling in order to save his 
in front of the student 
y. . ' 
In closing I must say that 
. Shea has real ability and 
' th � ! .lit!le tutoring . in good 
te -anil ta:ct might =ereate an 
tereating column as he claims 
Between us 
3RD F LOO R Lawson chal l enges 
anybody to anyth i ng . 
-20-
HAPPY 30th, Anniversary , Mom and 
Dad . F rom Mary 
-20-
HOPE YOU have a fun t i me in New 
Orleans,  Brent. Love , Mary 
-20 -
HAPPY'B I RTH DAY , Mari l y n  - Pem 
321 
. 
-20-
3 R D  N E W  is a l ive and wel l i n  
Pemberton H al l .  
-20-
WE WANT to thank Dorph for 
f inal l y  comi ng back after break .  
Candi ,  Nancy and 2nd West Lincol n 
. -20-
WE LCO ME to E astern,  May ; spring 
quarter wi l l  be a real b last; espec ia l ly  
with  Jerry . Diane.  
-20-
ln�erchangeable 
Sunglasses 
6 Colors Of Lenses 
In Eac.h Set 
M ar-C h r is 
Cam pus S hop 
University Village 
Moonl ite Bowling 
Saturday 
Night 
11:00 PM 
to 
1!00 AM 
Bring Your Date 
Bel-A ire ·Lanes 
One Block North Of Wilb Walk-er 
M A R Y ,  I 'll  g ive y o u  bac k your 
b i k i n is i f  you. give back your belt .  
R i pper 
-20-
F R OG,  P L E ASE protect me from the 
termites ; you know how they terrify 
me. Terrified, Peanut 
-20-
M R . A N D . M RS.  M i ke Baldwi n ,  
Welcome back to E aster n .  W e  wou l d  
exempl i fy our  welcome, b u t  you 
seem to have trouble making our 
w e l c o m e - h o m e  p a r t i e s .  T h e  
Party-People 
-20-
TO WHOE VE R sabotaged my room 
over quarter brea k :  a joke on you ; 
that brown pai n t  came off the wal l  
with kerosene.  A n d  if  you d id  that, 
Carl ucci or Luvet, I 'm goi ng to burn 
your house aown . Wendal l 
-20-
W I T H  O N LY 1 0  days l eft before i t 's 
four months . . . Happy B i rthday , 
Pooper . Love, Jeff. 
-20-
D E BB I E ,  IS Howard coming? 3rd Old 
-20-
CO N G R ATU LAT I O N S ,  M I K E ,  Ph i l ,  
Han k ,B i l l ,  Dave and Coach for havin g  
a winning team - t h e  St . ·Anthony 's 
B u l l dogs . S .A.H .S .  F an 
,' -20-
P U N E  A N D  CLE M :  H ave the pigeons 
returned to Pembistrani  this  year? 
Concerned the White Dove . 
-20- ' 
DOC, WE LCOM E  to E I U , beloved cuz 
and/or friend.  I- hope that your 
weekend here wi l l  be a memorable 
sh ou l d  be · l i s ted together, e.g.  
u nd e r  Busi ness, al l  typ i n g  cou rses 
should be l i sted together. 
Students should bri n g  a check 
or money order made payable to 
the I l l i nois Teacher's Certi fication 
Board i n  the am ou n t  of $ 1 0 .00 
one.  ( No doubt i t  wi l l . )  Love , Cl utc h  
-20-
MOTHE R ,  DON T worry , I 'm comi ng 
to the castle-town someday to see 
you arid your faithfu l  companion . Do 
you miss me???  Your devoted Peanut 
-20-
M R .  CAMP,  We miss you . G ood l uck 
with basics and al l the pains of the 
service . F ormer students 
-20-
G . E .  AND BOSS. Let me know when 
your favorite frogs come out; I 
wou l d n 't miss the two of you 
e nraptured by Mother N ature for 
anyth i n g  i n  the world .  Diane 
-20 -
1 WI LL my recl i nable chair i n  
Bert Hol l ey 's 346, 8 a . m .  class to 
Max , I know how hard it is to sleep 
upright . The Sandman 
-20-
H APPY B llffH D A Y ,  M iss Helen Lacy 
Apri l 2nd .  
:...20-
THE R E MA I N I NG Warbler' staff 
would l i ke to say thanks to Diana 
and Sal ly  tor a l l  the work and 
responsib i l i ty they assumed this  year. 
-20-
Stop 'N' Qo 
Stop In At Cha�leston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
....._ 
Open 7 Days A Week -- 1 a.m. to 1 1  p.m .  
A t  Corner of Lincoln and Division 
George W. Sch l i nsog 
Assistant to the Dean 
F acu l ty of E ducation 
C H I C K E N MA N :Cl uck.Cl u c k . R oomie 
-20-
CONG R ATS TO ' best ever" frosh 
bas kettial l tea m !  NCAA Col l ege 
Division Championsh ip,  here we 
come ! K idwel l  
-20-
H itchin'  
WANTE D :  R ide t o  Garbondale · on 
weekends. Cal l  581 -3372 
-23 -
Why not's 
WOU L D  JETT Anderson or Lee 
Westerfield please contact Tom 
Hawkins  about the Morator ium.  Cal l  
ei ther 581 -281 2 o r  345-3539 
-20-
LET 'S  G E T  square.:danc i ng started at 
E I U .  Chuck Bea n ,  call er .  Cal l  
3454305, ask for Suzy . 
-23 -
WANTE D B Y  two P i  Kappa Alpha 's 
in Mattoon : One Charleston Apt. to 
make one Alpha Gamma Delta and 
one Delta Zeta happy . Must have a 
phone . Cal l  Martie at 581 -2269 or 
Kathy at 581 -3361 . 
-23 -
Can do's 
F O R  PHOTOG R A P H Y  dial  345-2 1 49 
aftet" 5 p .m . Ask for Roger. 
-23-
Swaps 
F O R  SALE : 1 968 M ercury Monteg<> . 
2-years-o ld  i n  May with l ess than 
1 6 ,000 m i les .  Air conditioned, power 
steering,  turquoise with black v inyl  
top . Cal l 3454690 anytime. 
-27 -
F O R  SALE : E l ectric gu itar and smal l 
amp. E xcel l ent condit ion -very low 
price . �I I  Lesl i e  at 1 -5045.  ( 
-23 -
Do it you rse lf class ified ad 
$1 for 25 words - 5¢ for each additional word 
50¢ for each insertion the reafter plus 5¢ for each 
word over 25. 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - -
- � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
., , - �. -----------------------------------------
. ' : P-ce th is tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in the Eastern N EWS box i n  
, � Ullion.  Mark 'classified ad ' on t h e  outside o f  the envelope .  Dead l ines are Monday 
n.on ior Friday paper, Thursday noon for Tuesday paper.  
( 
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five catchers 
Diamond squad readies 
Eastern 's diamond Coach McCabe terms Emersy
on
ll
, a 
transfer from Rock a ey Bill McCabe
1 
is �ou�ting he�vily College , as the "best of the on severa JUmor co ege 
newcomers" while the four transfers to
t 
strengt
l
he
b
n the lettermen won all but three of Panthers ' ve eran c u  this Eastern 's 1 0  victories last season. spring. T r a n s fers Steve Allen With 1 4  lettermen returning ( R o c k f o r d ) , Dean Franz - from the 1 969 team that (Charleston) ,  and Mark Jaeger compiled a 1 0- 1 4  record , (Ottawa) have the best shot at McCabe' has almost his entire landing the catcher's job with starting team returning, but has army veteran Franz having a added four new catchers and is slight edge over the other figuring on the use of some candidates. Franz played three newcomers to the pitching staff. years at Kentucky Wesleyan Top among the infield College before entering the candidates returning is John service and was a member of the Stole , who led last year's hitters c;entral Illinois Collegiate_ League 
with a .303 batting average . for two seasons.  Stole is a third baseman as is  
senior Dave Corey , who has been 
bothered with a sore arm this 
spring.  
PITCHING and catching 
appear to be strong points on 
the 1 97 0  club , although only 
one of the receivers saw action 
in 1 96 9 .  Seniors Bob Kasten , 
Wayne Marting, Dave Reijonen , 
and Gary Brock will provide 
experience on the hill while help 
is expected from transfer Mike 
Emerson . Larry Micenheimer, 
from last year's Taylor\iille 
squad , is also expected to add 
depth to the mound staff. 
Host llA C 
foursom'e 
Saturday 
by Mike Cordts 
Eastern 's indoor track season 
will come to a close Saturday as 
the Panthers will host the third 
I I A C - T r a c k  and Field 
Championships in · the Lantz 
field house . 
The meet �ill open at 
l O a .m. with the long jump 
finals , and then continue 
through the morning with 
preliminary runnings of the 
7 0 - y a r d  h u rdles , 7 0-yard 
intermediate hurdles , and the 
440 , 3 00 ,  and 70-yard dashes .  
MORNING activities will . 
end with the 3 00-yard dash trials 
and then resume at 2 : 3 0  that 
afternoon with the pole , vault 
finals . 
Panther Coach Maynard 
"Pat " O'Brien expects Eastern 
to do well in both hurdle races 
and the pole vault . He 
c o m m e n t e d  t hat Central 
Michigan and Illinois State are 
the co-favorites going into the 
Saturday meet . · 
Eastern will be relying on 
the talents of Rodney Jackson 
and Greg Weller to  sweep 
victories in the hurdle races .  
Jackson has turned in the best 
times of any Eastern athlete in 
t h e  7 0 -y a r d  h i gh and 
intermediate hurdles . 
SIX MUTUAL FUNDS 
fo r  a prospectusD· nformat ion book le t )  CALL I SMAN . YOUR. 
or .!: l i p  t h i s  c o m plete a d ­
vert isem�nt  a n d  s e n d  it  t o .  
PAUL E. WHEELER 
1 409 1 1 th St.  or Box 3 36 
Phone 345-3 6 3 3  
Steve Allen, a top candidate 
for the varsity catching spot, 
exh ibits his form in  practice as 
the Panthers prepare for their 
season home opener on March 
25 with St. Norbert Col lege . 
"I think we have really 
helped ourselves as far as 
catching is concerned," McCabe 
explained .  "We had ' only two 
catchers last year so we 've come 
from famine to feast iJl that 
department . I will not hesjtate 
to use any of the five ."  
THE Panthers open their 4 1  
game schedule at home in a 
single contest with S t .  Norbert 
College on Wednesday and 
follow with a double header 
against the same squad on 
· Thursday : . 
Co-rec for s pri ng q u arter 
L I ST O F  ACT I V I T I ES 
Badmi nton 
Basketbal l  
Basketbal l  Free Throw 
Fitness Activities 
Handbal l  
Sh uffleboard 
Swimming 
Table Tennis 
Tennis 
Vol leybal l  
· Co-recreation Gymnastics on Tuesday and Friday Evenings 
7 : 00-9 :30 p.m . 
1970 SPR I NG QUA R T E R  CO-R E C R EAT I O N  SCH E D U L E  
A L L  ACT I V I T I ES L I ST E D  ABOVE 
Tuesday and Friday evenings 
Satu rdays 
Sundays 
7 :00-9 :30 p.m.  
1 :00-5 :00 p.m. 
1 :00-3 :00 p .m .  
SW I MM I NG O N LY 
Monday through Friday 7 :00-9 :30 p.m.  
ACT I V IT I ES F O R  MEN O N LY 
Free Play Mai n  Gymnasium and Upper Decks - Daily 4 :00-6 :00 
p.m . 
R E S E R V E D  P L A Y  M o n d a y  a n d T hu rsday 
e�en ing5 - 6 :30-9 :30 p.m.  G roups may reserve cou rt space for 
one-hour periods u pon application at the I ntramu ral  Office 
between 9 :00 a . m .  and 4 :00 p.m.  daily, Monday through 
Thu rsday . 
NOW 
OPEN 
Fast, Courteous 
Curb Service 
For Fast 
Carry-out 
Call 345-6446 
News sports 
Ten sports schedu led 
E a s t e r n  ' s  I n t r a m u ra l  
Program Director , William 
Riordan , has announced the 
programs ten scheduled activities 
for Spring Quarter and has urged 
all students to . participate in the 
expanding program . 
The ten events include. 
softball , tennis , archery , golf, 
handball , track, horseshoes , 
riflery , a basketball free trhow 
contest , and Sigma Delta Psi 
competition.  
THE first event on the 
calendar will be the free throw 
c o n t e s t  o n  M o n d a y . 
Competition will be from 4 : 00 
p . m .  u.ntil 1 0 : 00 p.m. in Lantz 
gymnasium .  
Competition i n  the free 
throw shooting consists of two 2 5· 
shot periods for each member of 
a five man team . The 'greatest 
percentage of foul shots made 
will earn an organization and an 
individual . trophy . 
The closing date for softball 
entries is March 20 with the 
season opening on March 2 7 .  All 
campus organizations are invited 
to participate in the program. 
Students who wish to compete 
but are not affiliated with any 
organization may register at the 
Intramural Office in Lantz and 
they will be contacted when 
teams are organized .  
There will be two divisions 
of play "A " �nd "B ".  ' 'A
, , 
c o m p e t i t i o n  is primarily 
organized for teams wishing to 
qualify for the university 
championship playoffs . The "B " 
division serves students who play 
for recreation 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Riordan pointed out that the 
deadline for riflery entires ii 
Wednesday as the season � 
up on Friday . Also anyone 
i n t e r e s t e d  in o fficiatinl 
Intramural Softball should 
contact Jim Hatley in Room 146 
at Lantz . 
The fraternity division of the 
All-Sports section of intramunl 
sports is currently lead by Phi 
Sigma Epsilon . They hold the 
lead with 964 points and their 
nearest competition is the Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity with 752 
points . . 
THE residence hall division 
is headed by Taylor Nor th with 
848 points , Taylor South is clOll 
behind with 8 1 6 points. 
The independent division 
lead is held by the Titans with 
347 points . Alpha Phi Omega 
fraternity is in the second spot 
with 2 3 8  points. 
Spec ia l  rat• 
for bowlers 
A special 3 5 cent rate 
available to those wishing to .,·..,., .,.  
up for a new bowling lea 
which will meet from . 5 p .m. t 
6 p .m.  every Tuesday . Open t 
all students , the league will 
either team or individ 
competition . 
A tournament will finish 
the quarter and the league 
accept fraternity , sorority 
independent teams. Con 
Jeanine Bennett at -51tt ··'1l'�i'I-::: 
�omen 's p_hysical education. 
School Supplies 
Cliff Noles - Monarch Noles 
Bertram's Studio 
West Side of the Square 
Attention Graduates 
Looking for a · 
new car 
for only $. 19�3? 
You've come to 
the right ad. 
N ow is the time to order your V.W. to insure del" 
by graduation. F inancing can be arranged to fit 
futu re plans. 
·Lakeland 
Volkswagen 
SOUTH ROUTE 45  MATTOON 
